
Letter from Your San Diego Doulas: 
Preparing for Childbirth with Your Doula 

Dearest Mama, Partner and Baby, 
	 It is with great joy and honor that we support you during your birthing time. Thank you for choosing us to be part of your birthing 
team. We are so excited to work together to help you welcome your little one(s) into the world. Here’s our advice for how to prepare for 
childbirth with your doula in quick snippets: 
	 Learn to think positively about your labor and birth. Only listen or read stories with good, healthy outcomes. Obtain correct 
information about pregnancy and childbirth; strongly consider childbirth education classes to increase your confidence and knowledge. 
Bring up any questions or concerns with your doula. Make sure you understand how fear can play a role in birth and work with your doula to 
overcome this.   ✤   Be thoughtful about and discuss your birth wishes with your partner, doula, care provider and anyone else that may be 
present at the birth.   ✤   Be specific about your vision for this birth and your expectations of your birth team.   ✤   Go over the 
“Understanding Your Coping Style” sheet with your doula.   ✤   Get familiar with your birth place. Take a tour, pre-register, find out what 
their policies are. Ask if they have labor tubs, birth balls, extra pillows, squat bars.   ✤   Practice pain management skills all throughout 
pregnancy. Find out what will help you cope during labor.   ✤   Ask yourself, “What is my plan for coping with the intensity of labor?”   ✤   
Massage, changing positions, relaxation, rhythmic or deep breathing, visualizations, hot/cold therapy, water therapy or another special 
technique.   ✤   Plan to enter labor well prepared and nourished. Be especially mindful of getting enough rest and taking care of your 
physical and emotional needs in the weeks before labor begins.   ✤   Have easy to digest, nutritious snacks on hand: Yogurt, soup, cheese, 
bread, fruit, crackers, nuts, protein or granola bars. Chia seeds, honey sticks, Emergen-C or coconut water for energy.   ✤   Prepare your 
body for the physical demands of labor with regular exercise, yoga, chiropractic visits, massage therapy or other prenatal classes.   ✤   
Make your labor environment pleasant and comfortable for you. Plan to adjust the lights, play music, relax in water, and use pleasurable 
scents.   ✤   Go over the “Birth Supply List” and pack bags for your birthing place.   ✤   Know your options for medical procedures and 
pain medications. Understand the risks and benefits and what is available to you. Discuss your preferences with your birth team. Ask as 
many questions as you need to.   ✤   Go over your birth plan with your Doula, make her a copy.   ✤   Memorize the BRAIN acronym   ✤   
Know that your partner and doula will encourage and support your preferences during your birth. Discuss the possibilities of things not 
going exactly according to plan. Make sure that you are prepared for alternate outcomes.   ✤   Will you need a code word to let your birth 
team know you no longer wish to cope without pain medications?   ✤   Do you understand your options in the event of a cesarean birth?   
✤   Plan and prepare for after the birth, your postpartum period. Do you know what to expect from the physical healing process? What are 
typical newborn behaviors? Are you prepared for breastfeeding?   ✤   Go over your postpartum plan with your doula.   ✤   Most 
importantly, Trust. Trust the wisdom of your feminine body to perfectly birth this baby just as it has perfectly conceived and grown this 
baby. Trust your baby. Know that he/she knows the perfect time to come, and has the innate ability to work with your body to be born. 

With Love, 
     Your San Diego Doulas 
        Courtney & Tiffany
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